
 

Dear Parents 

 

This term if they wish, the children in Years 3 & 4, (Classes 7, 8, 9 & 10) will be able to 

participate in the Shilton Soccer after school club. 

 

This club is held on a Wednesday from 3.15pm until 4.15pm.  The children may either wear their 

school PE Kit, or they may bring a football kit.  They will need to have shin pads and either 

trainers or football boots.  (If it is raining on a Wednesday afternoon, we shall have to cancel the 

session as there is no indoor space available.  In this instance, we shall make a decision on the 

weather at 2pm and will send parents a text to say that the club has been cancelled).   

 

This term, we are able to hold the club every Wednesday after school, starting from Wedneday 1st 

May until Wednesday 10th July.  This makes 10 sessions in total – (29th May is the half-term 

holiday week).  There is a cost of £1.50 per week.  If your child is new to Shilton Soccer, this 

means there will be a total of £15 to pay.  However, last term we had to cancel these sessions on 

2 occasions, so children who were participating before Easter will need to only pay £12. 

 

If your child would like to participate in the Shilton Soccer club this time, please 

complete and return the slip below, along with your payment of £15 or £12.  

(Places are limited, so please return the slip promptly).  Thank you for your 

continued support. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Mr Chislett - Headteacher 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

NAME OF CHILD ………………………………………….………………..  CLASS ……… 

 

My child would like to attend the next block of Shilton Soccer and I enclose the payment of £15 

(or £12) for the whole block of sessions until the summer holidays.  

 

Are there any special circumstances that need consideration or treatment? YES/NO 

If YES, please provide brief details on the reverse of this slip. 

 

SIGNED ……………..…………………………………..…     PARENT/GUARDIAN 

 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER  ............................................................................................. 

 


